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Timber Constructed: Towards an Alternative
Material History
Laila Seewanga and Irina Davidovicib
a

Portland State University; bETH Zurich

In 1852, a hunter called Augustus T. Dowd came across a grove of Giant Sequoias in
the Sierra Nevada Mountains in California. The find aroused sufficient public curiosity
for prospectors to see an opportunity. In 1856, the second largest among the trees,
recorded at circa one hundred metres in height and twenty-eight metres in diameter,
was covered in scaffolding and stripped of its bark up to a height of thirty-five metres.
A total of sixty tonnes of bark sections, 2.4 metres high and on average twenty-eight
centimetres thick, was shipped to New York and exhibited as a reconstituted, crownless, trunk. This structure was later reassembled inside London’s Crystal Palace, which
itself, disassembled after the 1851 Great Exhibition, had been rebuilt as a permanent
attraction in Sydenham (fig. 1). There, the hollow redwood remained on display until
its destruction, along with much of the central nave of the Palace, in a fire in 1866. By
that time, back in California, the partially de-barked tree had stopped growing foliage
(fig. 2). Its base unprotected, it eventually burnt down in a wildfire in 1908.
A 2500-year-old giant tree perished within six decades—not, presumably, of its first
encounter with the human race, but following its violent incorporation into the flows
of interests, finance, technology, and greed associated with colonisation, industrialisation, and associated cultural production. The scattering of its parts thousands of miles
away from its original location traced these currents faithfully enough. The lack of protection that destroyed the tree was both concrete, following the removal, transportation, and commodification of its protective layer, and abstract: as so often witnessed in
history, the public outcry that followed its destruction formed the basis of laws for the
protection of the natural environment that are still in force today. Not that humans
can always claim learning from their historical mistakes. Worldwide, the current
destruction of forests amply illustrates the same disregard for the natural world, with
ominous consequences for our own survival as species.
This sorry tale tells us more than the strange parallelism of architecture and
exploited nature, the hollow Giant Sequoia and its short-lived shelter, the Crystal
Palace. Both of these monumental structures, man-made and man-appropriated, were
moved from their original location, consumed and turned into surplus. Timber, as part
of a global mercantile exchange network, had of course previously been incorporated
into these economic flows for centuries. But in the 1850s, these mediating flows are
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Figure 1. The reconstructed Giant
Sequoia exhibited in the Crystal Palace
in Sydenham, London, 1859. Source:
Wikimedia Commons.

Figure 2. View of the Giant Sequoia, dubbed “The
Mother of the Forest,” on location after the removal of
its bark, with the scaffolding still fixed to the trunk, ca.
1866. Source: Wikimedia Commons.

precisely what transformed a tree in one place into architecture in a different place.
The result produces a resonant discord that this issue aims to render productive. As a
cultural artefact, the tree was asked to be, in its new context, representative of a place.
Due to its exceptional size, it underwent a truly exceptional process in order to become
consumed as representation.
This issue of Architectural Theory Review proposes an alternative intellectual history
of timber architecture. It foregrounds the relationships that tie the natural resource to
the cultural artefact, its processing into construction material and, with it, the production of associated disciplinary expertise. The essays explore the spatial and symbolic
possibilities of timber in historical and contemporary discourse by highlighting its simultaneity as cultural artefact, material commodity, environmental resource, and structural element. Thus, the material’s appearance and representation are positioned within
perennial oscillations between globalism and locality, natural and man-made, industry
and craft, innovation and tradition, material and ideology, modernity and
anachronism.
This project is underlined by the convergence of the ongoing research trajectories of
the two co-editors. Thus, it firstly attempts to widen the study of architectural materiality by broadening the concept of timber design across the full range of scales and infrastructures it usually entails, from territory to joint, from forest to frame. Secondly, it
aims to create a more nuanced understanding of how timber’s architectural uses might
address the inner contradictions between global standardisation and regional cultural narratives.
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The timeliness of this questioning arises from the necessity to reorient an already
vast existing literature around materials and construction towards emergent theoretical
frameworks. Instead of positioning timber as the alternative material, we examine the
alternative history of that material. Rather than presenting it as a sustainable substitute
to modern construction materials, we recognise timber as being itself one of the most
widespread, and thus consequential, construction materials worldwide. Its use is governed by its own logics, with their own, significant, global, environmental and political
impacts. This reorientation is enabled through the lucid analyses offered by new
materialism and the agency of non-humans, the reciprocality of materials between places of extraction and implementation, by the consideration of actors, networks and
assemblages, all within the wider interpretative horizons opened by post-colonial theories. By itself, the identification of the full, often hidden, ramifications of timber’s global circulation destabilises Eurocentric and western conceptual hegemonies while also
decentralising the predominant focus on the architectural object.
This issue, therefore, proposes a collection of narratives from the history of timber
architecture viewed through these updated theoretical and methodological lenses.
Building upon the available conceptual revisions, it aims to present new ways of writing
timber’s architectural history. Despite marketing efforts to suggest the opposite, there
is nothing alternative about timber construction, neither in its long history, nor in its
current outreach. Nor is it inherently sustainable, especially if one takes into consideration the environmental impact of the many ways in which that timber is extracted,
transported, exchanged and processed. For these reasons, this double issue offers a
methodological approach towards an alternative history, which de-centres the architectural object by making it just one part of a larger chain (or, rather, chainmail) of actors,
events, and operations. The focus is not on particular buildings or architects, but on
the networks, conditions, institutions and narrative claims that co-design timber architecture in all its manifestations from furniture to prefabricated components and offthe-shelf houses. This inclusivity leads to different questions, to different scales of
inquiry, and to interdisciplinary, multiple understanding of the notions of local vernacular. Taken as a loose collection of cases of different geographical and historical
scopes, this collection thus highlights the infrastructures into which the use of timber
partakes, which tie together loggers, mills, trees, soil, Indigenous communities, concepts of craftsmanship, housing markets, fire management strategies, beetles,
and seeds.
This issue of ATR is divided into two parts, each with its own thematic focus, albeit
many inevitable overlaps. By structuring each of these chronologically, we obtain two
alternative timber histories, running side by side and complementing each other. The
first part looks at expanded material scales; the second, at expanded cultural exchanges.
The first half aims to widen the study of architectural materiality by accounting for
the full range of scales deployed in design. It is apparent that the infrastructure of timber construction extends far beyond the architectural end product. Timber is firmly
embedded in global markets, not only as industrial article, but also as forestry investment, and—increasingly, if disputably—as a signifier for environmental sustainability.
Access to timber resources has geo-political consequences. Economy, policy and cultural background shape the relationship between place and the living material, as well
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as the reception of aesthetic objects. Beyond the volition of architects and clients, timber architecture is therefore dependent upon multiple scales, from global material
flows, to regional, land management strategies, to the micro-performance of details
controlled by building norms and standards. Addressing these contradictions demands
a widening of architectural analysis to critically engage with the full range of entanglements pertaining to timber sourcing, production, and use.
The eight essays in this section focus on how different agents and networks transform organic living material into cultural objects, and how architectural narratives may
or may not collaborate in that process. As Andrew Leach and Stuart King demonstrate,
putting timber back into the network of its material infrastructure displaces architecture’s centrality and highlights its role in designing environments far-away from the
place of extraction. Conversely, Erin Putalik explores the impact of changing silvicultural practice upon building products. Laila Seewang examines the distance between
the building industry towards which regional forestry is oriented and the architecture
that is asked to be representative of that place. Erik Carver shows how a seemingly
insignificant timber research project became the vehicle for institutional relevance in
the face of deforestation, and Fredie Flore and Mariya Rusak each address the national
and colonial entanglements of timber’s contribution to twentieth-century European
modernisation. Bringing the discussion to today, Julie Marin and Bruno de Meulder
interrogate the larger ramifications of Leuven’s recent attempts to introduce a more
circular material economy through a material bank. Finally, Cathelijne Nuijsink’s interview with Atelier Bow-Wow co-founder Momoyo Kaijima indicates how timber’s
larger histories might play out in practice to render timber circulation more local and
environmentally respectful.
The second part of eight essays focuses on the agency of place in relation to wider
cultural, social, economic and political exchanges that timber engenders. It aims to create a more nuanced understanding of how architectural materiality might address the
inner contradiction between global standardisation and regional cultural narratives.
This theme is based on the observation of a paradox: namely, that timber architecture’s
residual associations with manual craft, tradition, and local culture are heavily marketed, which renders them partly responsible for its global ubiquity. The pragmatics of
timber’s raw availability, relative low cost and, more recently, sustainability credentials,
are doubled up by a rhetoric alternatively focused on place, authenticity, comfort, and
the return to nature. This inner contradiction was particularly visible in 1920s timber
modernism: a locus of tangible tensions between universal commodity and regional
culture, enmeshing mythical nation-building with predominantly pragmatic rationales.
Unlike steel, glass or concrete, other materials quintessentially bound up with modernity, timber has widely been perceived and projected as a corrective—as the natural, living counterpart to modernism’s industrial origins. As architectural material, it has
provided a direct connection to local cultures and traditions, which it evokes even
when cultivated and brought from afar.
To be sure, the “glocal” contradiction dates back much further than twentieth-century modernism, and remains entangled with the cultural and disciplinary knowledge
transfers embodied in colonial travel and settling alike. Articles by William Davis,
Cameron MacDonell, and Yasmina El Chami bring into sharp relief the tensions
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engendered by the application of imported values and disciplinary expertise into the
colonies of the Pacific islands, Canada, and Lebanon respectively; the awkward displacement created by the import of western hegemonic typologies to unsuitable climates, the erasure of Indigenous memory through the iconography of resettled
construction techniques, as well as the creativity and intra-disciplinary knowledge
unleashed by inverted vectors of travel. The essays of Karl Kiem and Ann-Christin
Stolz (on timber houses and building regulations in Germany’s Siegen industrial
region), Diego Arango L
opez (on Valparaıso’s imported timber architecture and the
fire prevention strategies it sparked), and Alan Powers (by mapping the debates around
timber modernism in interwar Britain) explicitly locate various placeless logics of timber construction in definite geographical settings, exploring the discourse trajectories
that result from this continuity. At the same time, they also show how intra- and intercultural exchanges are provoked by the movements of displacement and encounter
caused by the uninterrupted flow of timber as a product across borders, in parallel to
processes of immigration, exile, and simply translation. Shuntaro Nozawa’s and Yasuke
Komiyama’s exploration of the timber prefabricated house in interwar Japan inverts
the (Eurocentric) narrative of Japanese traditional timber architecture as a source for
western modernism, showing the reverse flow of this well-documented exchange.
Finally, the concluding piece by Zurich architects Marianne Burkhalter and Christian
Sumi brings the theme of exchange and hybridisation into twenty-first-century practice, examining the formal and perceptual consequences of translating Konrad
Wachsmann’s a-material structural concept into timber.
As an assemblage of case studies across continents and centuries, this collection illustrates some of the many levels on which timber has been projected and instrumentalised.
It explores how the imagery of timber architecture is hijacked by external agendas, its
pragmatism harnessed, in undifferentiated fashion, to enterprises fuelled by idealism and
private interest alike. This more or less familiar narrative of timber architectural history is
doubled up by an expansion of the canon beyond boundaries of disciplines and media,
offering a more nuanced reading that borrows from literature, botany, ethnography,
engineering and even popular music.
The resulting exercises in writing timber histories naturally bring attention to the
processes of design and construction over and against architecture’s status as a cultural
object. Writing about these processes makes them tangible and challenges the historian’s tendency to approach architecture primarily as artefact. If we accept that nature is
a concept defined by the narratives that distinguish forest from frame, then how we
measure, and write about, the distances and differences between tree and building also
informs our understanding of nature and environment. Writing history is, in its own
way, also a design project that affects how we situate ourselves in the built- and natural
environments. Alongside the alternative ways of practicing architecture to which it
points, this issue of ATR advocates alternate ways of writing about timber architecture,
situating it in a wider network of correlations, interdependencies, and responsibility.
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